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Transportation Liability Release 

 

 

This agreement references the transport of _______________________________________ 

horses(s) made and entered this ____day of ________, _________ 

Owner hereby voluntarily releases and forever discharges the Transporter Driver with Rebecca’s Equine Exercise 
Service, LLC and it's agent from any and all liabilities, claims, demands, actions or rights of actions, which are 
related to, rise out of, or are in any way connected with the transport of the aforementioned horse(s), including, but 
not limited to the negligent acts or omissions of the Transporter, its agents or employees, and all other persons or 
entities, for any and all injury, death, illness or disease, and damage to the aforementioned horse(s) including all 
third party claims. Owner further agrees, promises and covenants not to sue, assert or otherwise maintain or assert 
any claims against the Transporter or it's agents or contractors, for any injury, death, disease, or damage to the 
aforementioned horse(s) arising from or in connection with the transport, care or feeding of said horse(s) or from 
any claims asserted by other third parties. 

Owner understands and acknowledges that insurance is not provided to the Owner by the Transporter. If the Owner 
elects not to secure insurance, then he/she agrees that he/she assumes all expenses or liabilities associated with the 
transport or care of the aforementioned horse(s). Rebecca’s Equine Exercise Service, LLC holds general and 
professional liability insurance which includes Non-Owned Horses Care Custody and Control - Transportation to 
and from Training, Lessons and Shows.  

Owner hereby holds harmless Rebecca’s Equine Exercise Service, LLC for any liability that would incur for property 
damage or bodily injury to any horse(s) and/or owners/passengers while loading, transporting, unloading or 
handling the aforementioned horse(s). 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT:  

Owner understands that this is the entire agreement between the Owner and the Transporter, its agents or 
contractors, and it supersedes and cannot be modified or changed in any way the representations or statements of 
any employee or agent of the Transporter or Owner. 

Owner elects not to carry horse mortality insurance and assumes ALL risks therein (to include, but limited to injury, 
death, illness or disease, physical damage or harm). __________ (Owner's initials) 

MY SIGNATURE BELOW INDICATES THAT I HAVE READ THIS ENTIRE DOCUMENT, 
UNDERSTAND IT COMPLETELY, AND AGREE TO BE BOUND BY ITS TERMS IN ITS ENTIRETY 

 

_________________________________                       _________________________________             
(Owner)                                                                                                (Transporter) 

 

__________________________ 
(Date) 
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